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_ _ ~Ithe .844eittlon of Soldiers' Orphans.

11`thegagitishof Ismao;,_by the 'Penns7l-
.'-itittia Railroad Company, for the education
7,;:tif -:destitate orphan children of _deceased
.`"•- Petnixylvanle soldiers ., and sailors, ranks
'•`-';-:61•1ng the 'Masihumans and hezieficentehar-
- jibs of theage. ' Thomas U.Hammes, late

,tuperbtergient of Common Schools of this
litato,ing 'appointedicommissioner by Gov,

toprepare a plan and superintend the
-Siiprildliarre of the money• devoted for this
purpose. Ile has entered- upon the work

• with commendable seal, sad prepare i a plan
• for *tarrying into offset the objects of the

Batton ;which has been approved and at-

noted.
The Arsons entitled to the benefit of the

be children ofeither sex under
the age offifteen ; resident' in Pennsylvania
at,-;the time of the application,and dependentr. naoh-slther pulite or private charityfor sup-

: postj or on the exertions ofa motheror other
pence destitute of twang to-afford proper
eddeation and maintanance—of fathers who

killed, or dledof wounds received,
,ri2or of- diseue contracted in tho: genies of

the •llnited States, whether in volunteer or
militleregbnimti of this State, or in the reg-
ain army or naval 'orrice of the United

--States, bat who were, at the Unto of eat siring
~ shah' satin actual bout 'Ade residents of
:"--Tenasylistide.tpsakleig ofthe fund noir at ootamind

tho'sot, Mr. Margins lays: "Mb is be-
lieved, to, be enfileientto commence thi, ba-
liato,,joittan4pstriotlet itridortskint bat the
ile now recOntroended cannotbe kept long

!Patties' in Operation to produce any metalroman, unless snificient additions be made to
it by, the pnblie antiterltlet orprteate Mont-
Ity,.- of by apneas strutter to that which

!,:,Ittedethei IThetaldonatlon. 111, hoped that
tkie winbe done,and that the undertakingwill
be contused until ail oar destitute Soldiers'

- • Orphan.' shall be plated •in o condition to
. moot the teals of life on an equal footing
with the oblidron of those for whom their

disd."..
iCtlontonn and Its Uses-

- Thrtitaiti.4of Mrs, Martin, who diedirfew
isesjigro DOW the me of chloroform as an
-shrtesthelic: agent, has elicited the following
fromo*l—of Our most experienced chemists,
which 'spud in a city ootomportag :

.‘dittongli the fatal Climb from the use of
chloroform astir generally, attributed to other
conies, it is veryprobable that they ore some-
times aunt by the-implulty of the chloro-
form. It is wellknown that chloroform un-
donutA•deromposition in-the light, particu-
larly in itint.light,=WI* acid is formed, and
tbsinhnitag ofit Is, donbtkes, extremely dan-

V-IPatte:---1314t07/1t and dentists should always
test their chloroform with blue litmus payer,

-10if IfTimm&neutral, that It to say, If it
slit'tehaStge.the blue rope of the paper into

4 red Ii considered safe, and should be
pf In the dark. Different orgarde-nom-

pounds,-such as alcohol, methylle alcohol or
e:npyretromtkile oils are 'frequently. lound in
elloreform, but for medicalpurposes may not
Ware it to any serious extent. The simplut
-way to Endoat whether the chloroform does
!'ant*: any of the sbovi named substances
Ante -put -i'pleoo sodinro, withbright metol!

We; in tie- chloroform ;If. an escape of
hydrogen abide of carbons,sor otherACIP4•411111121141 by its introdtiotion, the of

testa fromit mightbe deft:teemand itshould

Credit. op the Late, Can for Vault

TO(allotting telegram, received from the
rtsvost /Audis' .Geteral, relative to the
aralitir ,for Men .furelshed cedar the call of
TaljlB, is hereby cerimanleated for the
fonaitlme mai planes of Provost Ns:shale :
',Men•lsonsfshedmider, the Gin of July 18,

whether...enlisted forone, two, or three years,
se- well Ms an exesss or deflolency of three
years' men on ails heretofore made will
count as manfor min.:, The eqsuslitadion of
the amount of military, serrice rendered by
the different States will be effected hereafter.
—(Signed] . J. 17.-Borrows,

4. A. P. M. nen%

Fatal Aitident.
OA Pfhtinday of laseweak, Franklin .61,.

.7-parli,a son 'of John Syphon, of 'Waynes-
burg; Mane to WS, death in Abe following

- manner: He and his lather were hauling
wood witha yoke of amen and one horsa.
Theboy, whowee shoat thirteen yea n old,

• was riding the hone, and in passing Mr. Cot.
total's tannery, on Gramme anent, the bone
bsaaisfrightened and theboy, either jump-
ingnr being 'thrown off, was caught ander the

_wheel,which passed over him, crushing him
so badly that he sarvited only halfan hour.

Cassius Ts Ittatiourrn OICIAPIELTIOII.
..-At the election for regimental affiesus of Col.

Clark'sreginient, which washeld on Wednes-
day, Capt. Prided* Oast was abated to the

, position ofXalor. Copt:Gast woo Lieutenant
Colonel of Colonel.CLult's regiment during

,sths nine month's mike, and was discharged
from that position bye/fact:ay Sugiura for
Ardadiset unbsaombg anofficer. This fart be•
pollingknown to the members of the present
ileum%a. 'watts!" was entered against his
Wag commissionedasa staff officer, and the
szurrenuoit coming to the knowledge of the
Captem promptly ,resigtted, his position.
Another election was entered into which re.
suited teithaaleitiop Of Capt. H. K. Tyler as
Majorof theregiment. We understand that
Osptidn'fisst wilt mums his position as Cap-
gas-of ilWeompan7 hp orgaian&

. . . .
Erttsa.--41ensp!Pray, of Greene try,

Indians county, came-,to his dualismthe 9th
Jae., in thefollowing stian. The deceased
was thiamin of same= sawmill, andel: the
suorningof his death Was examining a wheel-
barrow.vtrielt stood niter rthe pitman of the
mill. The simper 'desiring to start the mill
'Said ULM.. Petry:te take care, tat he did
;,.titit,but the warning, at least paid no attest-
-Sion Jolt, like simper put on swam 'when
thee:auk of the Onion caught-Idr. P. in the
thler; fruturingidsleg-from tieheap to the
fcaU'lllintigutint till about 11 o'clock,wben
distalOA eivito hierairetings.

4likare,Rum' YOB !as Maas I—We are

t=atiaolaas thalami. E. A. Storm, of
'will: address the people at Mains'

Mattto.nightion the
address

ofthe approach-
'kg drat Stotts has teen' earnestly,
engsgedlaths work of enlistingsoldiers for
the-Union Iraq for, many months, and Ids
eloquent and ownest speeches hate told with

'lewdWiwi all over the State of rllincla. lie
will entailto out people the true method of

`stroAding the draft ills can assure ourread-
Arran intralectaal treat. Lot thereben fall
`turnsOnt.- - ; ;

• Ai•reomt Pre:Modal soiree, MlleC—,
otObigiostoubbed Ltd delighted the comps,
`oftrYlhitmiguthinthearbor toilette. The
Ala wore soca twee siesi eine to Item the ;
•soerst of brwilant,‘ display, am! it becameoy
ivoldspered shout that it- was attributable to
Abo us* "Tattdo's Fish Dressing 'Flora-

naiadwas.daiy noted, mad the next
dq one druggist in' Waskdogtori sold forty:
item cartons of theeovtoilotregalsite. Tbgs
doses really good kraals advertise Its own
merits. 1.

"As UasturZionnat—Dr. J. 8. liewberry,
the /Vat of the UnitedStates Sanitary Qom-libation at learliallee, Ky., sent a telegraphic
Aspatoh to this eity yesterday, afteroottn,
eyeastingamyl:y*2. Old &en and mallet for
Alas. smogthe wounded soldiers of that &-

lambda& Rs states that one thousand
pdaade, 'per meek Ls ladispenably nasssary,
alders' hoias onidasena will endeavor to do
all In thoir power to babastho -present want.

BIITRITIII4at 001:112IL,Cfoomr.—A com-
ply et one ha:aged:dapmen left /diatom:

d Bethel operations, on Hater.
dq szierolsv—Theeompany'numbered abort

. The officersare Innis= R. Jones,
Ottani Oahe Bittland, let LW:Linea ;

L. Ur*,24 Lieutenant, sad dieseader
AtiltionnY, Orierly. Theeinem and Tacit.
of 14eiallsted menhen seen Narks,

dig Honnsto -
TheZifaxh Ina=(tom) elZegnse .r of Widnoscloy l

lento 'fen 100 pays Benin •ate going on
ottneditf-thle county: Hemel companies
aretainaintog. Celt.Simnelfifelfenry,ntth
about eighty nevi stated for 'Winans!' on
Inada, morstni6fWetputontod
be soanniked to boy oonnty—that coun-
typaying them $5O ocal bo=ty.

Yon Ilaannomen Harmv--Two special sx-
mai= trains, tan Cus"(one Cu,from the Pan-
retranla and.ne from the (kmlBll'l'4ll4 de-
pot) are to Wore fos the great sale of lots to
come " off at that pito on Monday nest.
Those ebbinga obeap and pleasanttome, or
those hiring money to twat, should arall
Atallsl/11 of:tiatIFS opportunity Bee ad-
tertlistaant,
. _.DsuieruncalOike Birritotts--You sub—-
dilates Tito- wits tient to gulp Reynolds
loam dot6v:l,day:tat from am:Trott:Map

-Fire In Allegheny
About Wave o'clock lait eighta fire

torrid ThiroMazdtig
Amu% Allegheny, and before It could be
extinguished the building wan totally do-

.

strop'ed. The fire was flat discovered In a
cooper shop, adjoining the planing mill, and
owned by Mr. John Boyle. Owing to the
combustible material the fire spread rapidly
and in o few momenta the main building was
wrapped in domes. A small frame building,
°coupled Meskiaasoi as • coal cute,
waasto destroyed, together with five or six
oarMthcoaL

Vito 'building wee occupied by Mri Lamb
and Measra.White a Alexander, carpenters
and contractors, who lean heavily. Messrs.
White .h Alexander are unfortunate, their
own establishment having bon destroyed by
fire only a few months since. Their loss is
principally in finished work on which they
have a email insurance. Mr. Relaya'a loos
will mob moo, upon which he has no incur.
toes lifx.ldeekimcm's loss could notbe as-
=Minya,but is partially covered by Lessuano.

The building was owned by Mr. Lamb and
Mews.Magett .4 Old, and was Mound for
$!,500, Inthe Pitfall:Lb, Western and Penn-
sylvania aloes.

The origin of the fire is not known. The
locality, however, in which the fire was first
discovered, leads to the artspialon that It was
the work of an Incendiary:

In Hospital.at Roanoke Island, N.0., on
duly 131h, ISM, of typhoid fever, Private
Jenks 0. Alum:, 101st 'Regiment Pa. Vols.,
aged 21 years.

Thus do we give to the cause of bis coun-
try another of our dearest friends. Thai
sleeps another of its brave defenders—a true
soldier—a devoted patriot. Withhim it was
not the Unsetry of war,but a Ohm sense of
duty that led him inthe hey-day nab youth
to battle for the old Meg that thirdemon of
discord and treason had so wantonlyassailed.
We who knew Lim, well knew how deeply he
felt the wound which had been inillatia—how
astray he had resolved to avenge It. But,
not long his to wield the "trusty bayonet."
The foe he had to confront came not in the
guise of Slavery's minions, end demanded
other, butt:mightier weapone—patience—faint 1It lurked in the fens and in the swamps.
Bever—slow, insidious, but mire, had marked
the young soldierfor a victim, and with no
warning to "loved ones at home," earns the
terrible announcement that ”Jimmy wee drat."
Dearly loved, and early lost, they have laid
him to a eoldler's rest. Though be did not
fall upon the battisfield, yet none the less
doei 1m merit a soldier's award—the love and
gratitude of his manta. Afar from home—-
away from • mother's ministering-4i MI,kind
friends end associates watched about him and
yielded him a soldier's burial. God keep
him I and be the consolations of Religion in.
rock of support to the stricken ones at home,

"fnsleep the brave—so let the bow rest." •
B.

PILMIMPLILL API/11111 PROPILIMT.-blzty-
font building lota, into which the Ltepinott
property (at the corner of the annuli and
Dlnwiddla streat,) has Inn dirldad, and will
be sold on the eremitesSaturday afternoon at
2- o'clock. This is a yvery important nle to
those wanting valuable property. Plans are
ready for distribution at kfallwaine's notion
rooms.

Dam or • Proms—Mr. McDowell, of
Greene township, Indians county. died on the
10thinit., in the 80th yearof his age. The
deceased was] one of the early settlers of
that etranty. He shared in -the perils of the
backwoods men,r,botk In Kentooky =din this
State.

ititata.LA mannamed Robert Welsh was
on the raliroad,'e short distance below

Tysotto station, on Wednesdo minting last.
Me was walking on the track and stopping
ont of the way of the fastline was aught by
a fled/liftman and instantlykilled. Hisbody
was shockingly mangled.

Dun.—Josaph H.Scott, an old resident of
Allegheny, and for many years • police cla-
ws of that city, died od Tuesday, after a tins-
eling Ilium vas elected aldsrman of
the retirth Ward, eix or aunt yearsago, and
held that position at the time of bit death.

Musa* 07 Ron.rreir Oyenuts,-0. R.
CeihEsq.iforinarlyof Our Clerveland and FRU-
burgh Railroad, lisa been appointad General
Tiniest Agont of tlualtletargb, Fort Wayne
and Oblong° Railroad. In Ching*, In plan
of A. -Halliday.

Raannarni 010.1unsatron.-114.0ns hun-
dred daysmen In Camp Victim are being
farmed Into two regbroutta, idanuf 'bleb will
be commanded. by CoLEsher end the other
by Col. Renule—both veterancane=

Hose= DATIV
company of one himdred days' mica left Kit.

trlmlng on Tuesday morning for camp. The
company trandier about eighty men.

'X'sa WEcirtrzo Thm.—We lean, from the
Ladligeueer that the receipt, of the Wheeling
Beaitary Fair willamotmt to$35,691,77. The
(armee will¢ot exceed $14,000.

MUTH or ♦ Bomnai►n.—Joseph min.
tain, of company 6,100th Posussylrants Vol-
unteers, died in hospitalat Washington on the
10th inst.

Tam annual eammtmosmant at Jailerson
College, Oanonsbarg, will take planeon Wed-
nesday, Moat Id.

lIIFIZCIA.I. WCAS XOTICIGB
MOIL RUNT, Plan and Ornarmmtal Bute

Roofer, and desks In Penuryleant' and Ver-
mont slate of the bestquality'at tow mtes
Ofkoe at Maw. Laughln•s, Saar the Wafts
Works,Pittston:O. Pa.

TEI SOLDIII2'II TRIM over fin•

ty yew, Doctor Holloway has been tog
all the Armies ofEnropewith his PILLSAND
OINTILEET, they having proved the only
medicine, able to cure the wont oasesof Dys-
entery, Emmy, Sores, -Wounds }ind Smiles.
Every knapsack. should contain them.

Eciloway's Pills and Ointment are now re-
taDsd, owing to the high plies of drugs, &a,
at. 30 cents, 75 cents and $l,lO per pot or bon.

For tale in Plttatargh by B. L. Paha,-
nook lb Co.

Tor male at Fulton's drug store,Fifth street,
Pitfaburgh.

Tor sale also by Geo. A. Folly, Federal
street, Allegheny.

Ititwurs.—filannel Graham A Co., Ma-
shut Tailors, bale moved, to kfi Smithfield
stmt. We are JAM rewiring our second
only of spring sad =timer goods, and
wonid most reqwetfally Write our Wands and
the public In general to examine oar
stock, believing it to be one of the lust
Mocks ofmilant tailor goods ha the on,.
Frei garment warrantod to give Astir
faction, in both rift and valley. Giveasa
call before perring elsewhere and judge
for yourselves. Gtsua MoOmrstass,

MerchantTailors, No. TS Smithfield 'Week

Bracnat Notrunk—Tbe .attantbm of oar
madam is directed to the brilliant assortment
of Gpritigand Sumner Goode Jost received
byoarMndhtr., John Welsh No. 120 /fed-
eral street, Allegbany. His stook campsites
a post satiety of Fand7 ha*. &VIA,
-Scotch and American Cagaimereeand moths,
andine Billr and Cassimess Vcolingsi—all at
width Trill be made up to east In the lataat
styles and In the best manner. A choice so.
lection of Pornishing Goodsalso on handand
for sale, togethes with a fail stook of Ready
blade Olothine. 'Mind fashionably made.

A Pizenernion.—Drake lc Childs, the
agents for Prof. Lubin's 'Mai:. Dressing Ploy.
Dine," have recently presented the leaden of
the bon ton in IVaehingten with a carton of
the great toilet requisite. This, more Dun
Anything 0 1/91 accounts for the magniliostit
Wilda, recently earn of the National capi-
tal. ”Florilinet" is all the rage in drawl of
taste and Basilian. •

Tat-positlos sib o 2 Mon end Boys Cloth-
ing, Llidlas' Drinsu,Shawls, U., will becon.
tinned this day 112 P. ?l and in:th*vaing
at 8 o'clock, it hicClelland's suction, 55 nth
stmt.

Omen and carelage calls wLU be taken at
the Omnibusrem, bro. 1110 Penn street, day
or night. All orders leftat the above place
wW be promptly attended to. All male most
bajada la advance

BUD the Boldles box of Brown's Bronchial
Troche., which will tellers the distrsaing
affection*Jibe ThreatandCoughprodncrod by
Coldand Exposure.

Bold by draggists gonsrally.

GaiwrSumo, DIYGoans.—Thla sitornorns
at hieelolland's auction hose win.be sold
drou goods, shawls., Irish Dun, do.

,Pormas salts of &arias Maddaes this af-
tatitoon at, MaCloliaad's indica, 55 Fifth

• Bin aud,boya otett.at suction to•nlgbt,~
without resorts, utt2doMama's, 55 Blftb
street.

PARII3/101:1138 WO Of Sawing Maclaine' on
Friday allaramoti1001ilbrad'a 'nation,
65 Fitch *treat. .

C. Bah Dosed, 24S Pass stoat, wiU at-
tend toill ballasts of bloprofusion.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGILiPH.

Our Special Dispatches

FROM WASIIII.MOTO.V.

RETREATING RAIDERS OVERHAULED.

Plunder Trains Burned

ASSAULTS ON SHERMAN'S LINES REPULSED

Bartow Damage to the Chesapeake and
Ohio Count.

6pocisl Ellostob to the PlttaburghGazette,.

Wasaizarox CITY, Jaly 21, 1864

I.IIIIITALOP 111381.111.10113.411.3 P115033LS

Lait night eighty-one rebel prisoners ar-
rived here from Sandy look, Md., having

been sent here by order ofBrig. Gen. Hove.
These prisoners elate that they were in charge

of ono of the Invading plunder trains, and
were overhauled near.solcker'e Gap by a por-
tion of our punning forces, under General
Crooks. A brisk fight Immediately eructed,
which continued 'with much fury for some
time, but the train guard finding it impossible
to save the train, destroyed It by fire and re-
treated, leaving the teamster" and others et
the mercy of our forcer. There are also nu-
morons other reports in the city, indicating

that theraiders had lost much of their plun-
der. Great allowanee must be made, how-
ever, for stories Inthat line.

ANIMOLTS ON SSSSS 'll

Dispatches hare' been received from Gan.
Sherman by the Government to-day, annonne.
ins; that the enemy malted his liner three
times yesterday, and was repulsed *soh time
with little loss to us. Our men fought mostly

behind earthwork', and hence the small loss
oti our side. ,

QuArnismism's oturt osomitemo
In obedience to an order Wood by Qaar

termaster General Melgo, the proper °gleam

are actively engaged In perfecting arrange_
wants 'for urgent:bog the clerks and employ-
ees of the Qaarteratester's Department Into
permanent military oommands. It Is under.
stood that the officers will be regularly com-
missioned by the War Department and fur-
nished with suitable .badva. Poem of the
companies that served during the invasion
will be reorganised and elect new officers.
15111.100111•01TO you CISZSATTLICE AID OHIO

The damage den. to the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal by the rebels in their late raid,
taking the work in its whole length, is eery

serious. The PMsident of theroad has just
returned from a trip of °Narcotic& of the
line beyond Ilarpees Berry. 110 found An-
tietam aquednot, twelve menu west of the
Berry, practically gone up. the raiders, u he
turned, having had a force of nearly 200
engaged Inits demolition for about forty-eight
hours. The aqueduct Is • stone structure,

and though the plus stand as formidably u
before, the masonry of the side walls forming

the trunk have been thrown off, and large boles
dug through the hollow arch's's. Much
damage wu done toill the locks of the canal
between Antietzn end Williamsport, and also

comprising that region of canals from which
comes the chief dour, grain and produce trade.

■o MAXIM. IGLOOS? ISIINTNI.

Cien. natter will be retained in hie present
roattnen,l, the assamment haring no charge
"palest Urn.

The Rebel Forces Divided.
EARLY DEFEATED AT WINCHESTER
FOUR CARRON; ORD MAIL NUIDEILO MILL

AIM CAPTURED

Tins* Oniadrod Oewle Killed end
Wounded and Two Unwired

Taliss Prisoners.

KESEL GLEKRAL LILLY WODEDSD LED COL.
DO/LED KILLED.

Wientioros, July 21.--Tbo Sav anii: A
dlrpstab from Gcn. fluter roporchltbst the
fallowing has jut boon undyed from Gan.

Near, Winarour' July 20.-13reeklaridge
dirldetthis force atlierryrWe, tending Early
to Winchester and taking the other division
toward Millwood. I attacked and defeated
Early to-day to _front of Winchaster.
killing and wounding over three hindred of
his officers and men and capturing four can-
non, several hundred email arms and about
two hundred prisoners.

flan. Lllly is salloolly wounded and in our
hands. Colonel Board, of the nth Virginia.
is killed.

The carmen end prisoner" hare beensent to
hisitinsiong.

The enemy's loss In abeam is henry.
Prisoners report their fore. to hare been

5,000. The commends of Jedrioe sad Im.
boden which were present 'were not included
In the mentioned strength.

mportant Dispatches from Den
Sherman.

THREE ATTACKS ON ORR LINES
Rebels Repulsed Each Time

NOR LOSS SIBiLL-THE REBEL LOSS SEVERE

Womanly', JOly 21.—Tdo Natiouti R.
publican hal furnished this following intolll
sena Inlatrines of its publication :

The GOTOMMOVit received dispatches from
Shermanthis morning, announcing toot the
enemy assaulted the lines three times men-
ds'', and wu repulsed each time with little

loss tous. Oar menfought behindearthwork',
hence the small loss; bat the enemy coming

out of the defences of the city to offerbattle
became more exposed and 'offered greatly.

VHE STITATION AT PETERSBU
TEE RAIDERS PROBABLY INTERCEPTED

REPORTS OF STANTON'S RESIGNATION

Wasensarcor, July 21..--A special to the
Cbn■wretai derarriser says that IILI hallooed
in military alrelas thatLeo will be compelled
to, attack Grant for soli-preservation.

Dlspostlions, which may not now be di-
otdgod, hare been made to prevent the rebel
marauders, now on their way to Richmond,

item reaching that city without a leaving
behind a large portion of their plunder.

Thereporof Secretary Stanton'sresigning
L more prevalent to—day than ever, but it Is
nndonbtodly

The 7.30 Loan•
New You, July 21.—Tbe Poa 'r• Wash-

ington *sad says: The 7.30 now, now
printing, will be offeredat psr for subscrip-
tion, but will not be paid out to tho public
ureditari _

B. Stebbinshas been solcoted so COO
raccessor of the Roy. Starr Ring in his pas-
toral at Su. Francisco, and socepta

New York Moneyand Stock Market.
Special Dispatch to tho Pittsburgh Gazotte.

Nye Toss, Jost 81—Then Is no now (Nature In
the stock matt worthy at notta: Pilteurib.6
lost Vans, 11P%; Closelaud 6 Pittsburgh, 101.

17.8 Eliseo, 1, 101W03; One year Certificates,
t13%1 Berett-Thirty Treasury Notes, 103X403%;
Rte TwaMies, Mai* Gold IN lower, dazing thin
leffigetialMo.

TRH PUCE PROPOSITIONS I
RELY INTERESTING CORRESPONDENGL

Letters front T4.l3l.lCominiNsion-
,r,Box-ncYe Orident.eelf.yEtudllle

MR. LINCOLN'S PROPOiITIONS REJECTED

Reply of the Self-Constituted ltebid
Ages* ta.

TEE OuIIIIESPONDESITE POSSIBLY),O►HA7iD;

Berrao, Jay 21.—Tho following corral.
pondenee explainsatoll'

Ourroa Zoves,
NIAGARA PALU, Oazusdat4aly 18,1864,1
Dear Sir:—l am authorized to gay that tha

Hon. Clement Cf. Clay, of Alabama, Prof.:Ai,
B. Macomb, Of Virginia, and George; /f.
Saunders, of Dixie, ore ready sad willing to
go at once to Washington, upon !simple and
unqualified protection being granted, tialllt
by the President or the SecretaryofWar.: Let-
the permhsion includo the throe names 648
one other. -

[Signed]. Very respectfully, '
• Gao. N. Saantant,To'ilonAlnstua G1111.141'.

litiOAN...Flare, N. JO, ld, 'lB-044,
Oretkmen:—T am informed that you ,:e.ro

duly ea:treated Irma-Richmond as the locative
of propositions looking to the establishment
ofpeace, andAhitt4on-desiro to visit Weak—-
ington ,the:felfdlniont of your mission ;
and thakyidfatilini4estre that Ur. Geo.:N.
Sandia:Obeli- acootnilani Yon. Itarintor-
sastiewim this fireonem, I am tioalterfsed
by thePiesident of the United &mei to tin-
der you his sec tionduet on the •iptirney. pprroo
posar ima to accompany you at-thieSearliest
time that will be agreeable to You.

I hove the booor tobe, gentiomen,yands,'
(Signed) llonses Gunter.

To Messrs. Clement C. Clay, Ja:oh Thompson,
and C.' llalcomb, Clif ou if ooze, C. W.

Ctarrea Rouse, NIAOLIiI FALL!, July li,
1064. Sir: We have the honor to acknowl-
edge your favorof the 17th hut., which timid
have been answered on yesterday, but for the
absence of Mr. Clay. The eel. condi:Let of
the President of the United States has been
tendered he, wo regret to 'tato, under tame
misapprehension of foots. We have not
bun accorded to him from Riohmo id, tee
the bearers of propositions relating .V the
establishment of peace. We arop: hewer-
er, in the confidential employment. of our
government, and entirely familiar with
its wishes end oplaiens on that subject.
We feel authorised to declare, that if the
circa. metances disclosed in the correspondence
had been• communicated to Richmond, we
wouldatones be invested with the authority
to which your letter refers, and other gentle-
men, clothed with full powers, would imme-
diately be tent to Washington with the view
p 1hastening a consummation so much to be
desired, and terminating, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, the calamity of war. ,

We respectfully solicit, through yon! inter-
vention, • cafe conduct to Washington, and
thence by amp route which may ho deal aced,
through your lines to Richmond. W would
be gratified if Mr. Goo. N. Sanders 'fan, em-
braced to this privilege.

Permit WI to conclusion, to seinistiedge
our obligations to you for the interiut yen
have manifested to the furstirsnos' of our
wishes, and toexpress the hope ths4 In any
event you will afford us the opportulaW
tendering them inperson before you leave
the Falls.

We regain very rteptettallyi:U,
C. C. Cauri Jr.,
0. 11.1146a.un.

P. S.—l t is proper to add that Itit..Tholoip •
son it not here, and has not itrielt;lttapiaz
with as dnee oar sojourn in Catiarir,

ITTZANAVONAL Ham, l
NIAL•lik Sue, Jdi 13, lat. 1

Grearcare.-1 hare the honor to sektowl-
edge the receipt o(yours of this dabs by the
hand of hit W. C. Jewett. rho state of
facts therein presented Wag materhily dif-
ferent from that which we, understood to
exist b 7 the President when he entretalsd me
with the pis condact remand, WI- ems to
me on everywaveount advisabia that I

horrid communicate the saws bytelegraph
and solicit frills instructiens, whit, I obeli
meted to do. I here to be able; transmit
theremit Mb aft ernoon,' lilt at events,
I shall do so at the eszlieet moment

(Signed) HORACE ctIICLZT.
To Meairs. C. C. Clay, J.V. lialoomb, Clif-

ton House, :Rep:re Pella, C.W.

Curros Flom,
Slootua F.L.14, Canada., July 18, 1864. I

To Roe. Yoram Grvetey, Niagara Foil+, N. F.
Sir .—We have the Donor to Acknowledge

the receipt of your note of this dot* by the
heads of Col. Jewett, and will await the
farther answer which you purpose to scud as.

[digusal Vary respectfully,
C. C. CWT, Jr.,
J. P. 11.kuoue

LATELVATION ,I. Horn,
N1A0424 Pm.. 1.9, N. Y., July 19, 1864.

Graburn t a late hoar Last night, too

late for sommuni=tinn with yon, 1 realise .1
a despatch informing me that tartaer bistro°.
dons had loft Waaliington Let evening, walob
mast Nub me, if there bo no intent/pilau, at
noon to-morrow. Should you decide to await
their arrival, I feel eonfidant that they
will enable me toanswer definitely your note
of yesterday morning. I:spatting • delay,
which I am cure you will regard u unavoida-
ble on my part,

I remain Jour., most truly,
cuss 6aaat.ar ,

To 'Messrs. C. 0. Clay, J. !Inform:kb,
Clinton Hoare, Niagara.

GutTow Hawn, 1
July 19, 1891.

Sir—Col. Jewett bu ja3t banded to your
note of this date,in whichyou state that fur-
ther Lnetructions from Washington will resell
fon by none to-morrow, If there be no tutor.
reption. One, or possiblyy, boll, of no, may
be obliged to lease the Falls to day, but will
return in time to re:siva the oucomnnication
whiob you promise to-morrow. We remain,
toryrespectfully, you", be ,

(flignod) J. I'. liattuan,
C. C. CLAT, Jr.

To lica•liorace Greeley, now at Interna-
tional Hotel.

Exxcvrn•w Magnum, I
Wain-morow, July 18, 1864.

To whom u may wawa: Any proposidou
which embraoes the restoration of peace, the
integrity of the Union and the abandonment
of slavery, and which Gomel by and with an
authority that eta control the armies now at
war against the United States, will be receiv-
ed and considered by the Executive Severn-
meta of the United States, and will be tootby
liberal term, dl substantial and collateral
points, and the bearer of bearers thereof
shall have safe conduce both ways.

(Signed) AZIZAJUN Loxcone.
Majorflay wouldrespeobally iliqulro wheth-

er Prof. Holcomb, and the other gentlemen
associated with 'him, desire to send to Weah-
hasten by Major Heys any messages or refer-
ones to tho communication delivered tohim on
yesterday, and to that cue, when ho may ex-
pect to be favored with such aces ye

DITMLIATIOIAL SOUL, Thapday
Mr. Malcom!) presents Ide compliments to

Major Say, and regrets if hie return to

Wathington has been delayed by any ez.
natation of an slower to the communication
whith alcomb received from bim op yen-
Iterday, to be delivered to the -Precedent of the
United States. That communication was te-

mpted as the tampons to a letter of Menne.
Clayand Macomb to thellon. Horace Greeley,
and to that gentleman an answer hu bean
transmitted.

Ctirron House, O. W., Thursday, July 21,
1864.—The followingIs • oopy of the °lien-
s! letter sent by me to deliver to Hon. Horace
Grosley, a duplicate of which I now Wraith
to the aesoolatod prose.

(Signed,) Wa. Coax= jawarr.
Curran Horns, C. W., July 21.—T0 eta

Rosa. Horace Greeley-8n: The paper handed
to Mx.Holcomb, onlesterday, in your pres-
ence, by MO.Hoy, A. A. (1., as an answer to
the application in our note of the 18thinst.,
Is couched in the following terms;

Exactrrivi Mansion,
"Wathington, July 18, 18ills,

"To Whom it May Onteern :
"Any propoeition which embraces the roe-

location ofpeace, the Integrity of the whole
Union, and the abandonment of slavery, and
which comae by and with an authority that
ean control the cornice now at war &galas.the
U. 8. will be road and considered by the ex-
scatty* government of the United States, and
willbe =nig liberal terms an other substan-
tial and collated point', and the bearer or
bourere thereofshoil have safe conduct both
wive. j Biped, A. LIIIMILN."

• The application to ',blob wo refer, was
ellcitad by your letter of the 17th inst., in
which you Inform Mr. Jacob Thompson and
positing thee you were authoricidly the
pr door of rite United States to Weider to •

oaf. conducton. the h ypothesis thitere were
k duly samodltod from Bachmortd so bourn of

propositions 'leaking to the utabEsionent of
peens, and "dartral to visit Washington in the
fain:twit ef this missions This assentation
to whirls we then gave, and still do, elide;
=donee, was accepted by as as the evidence
of an unexpected bat most gratifying change
in the policy of the President, a change
which we felt an thorissd tq hope Jitighe
terminate in the conclusion of a peace
mutually just, honorable and advanta-
geous to the North and the South,
exacting no condition, but that we should he.
duly accredited from Richmond as bearers of
propositions looking to the eetabliehment of
posti,thrui offering a buts for a conference
as comprehensive to wo could desire. It
seemed to us that the President opened a door
whichhad previously been closed against the
Confederate States for thefull interchange of
sentiments, a free discussion of conflicting
opinions,and an untrammeled effort toremove
all canoes of controversy by a liberal negotia.

We indeed could not claim the benefit
taf • life eonductwpieh had been extended to
us Ineicharacter wd had norighttoammo, and
had never affected to poseees. lintthe uniform
declarations of our Executive and Congress,
and their thrice repeated and often repulsed
attempts to open negotiations furniehed
sufficient pledge that this conciliatory mani-
festation on the part of the President of
the United States would be met by than in a
temperof equalmagnanity. We bad therefor°

.PO. healtation-le declaring that if his corms-
pandenca was communicated to the President
of the Confedrime States he would promptly
embrace the opportunity presented for seek-
ing a peaceful solution of this unholy strife.

Wes feel CODfidalli7al :16711t have felt pro.
felted regret that the spirit which dictated
the Ilnktater to nerds peace had not'oontinued
to. animate the imunoßseof. your. President.
uka. the rapresontatlietel the two govern-
merits:3in: to oonsiaor this question, the most
melnetitons ever submitted to human states-
manship, Ina temper of becoming moderation,
equally followed, as their deliberations
would have been, by the praises and 'media-
tions of every patriot and ahristlan on the
habitable globe, why is It that the fright-
fulwaste of individual happiness and public
prosperity, whiolt is daily saddening the uni-
versal heart, might not have been termi-
nated ? Or, if the desolation and carnage of
war must stlli be endured through many yeast
of blood and suffering, that them might not,
at least, bsve been Mimed into Its cindriet

smething more of the spirit which softens
and partially redeems its brutalltlea

Clapper F.IL
Qu .

Laster-I of the cede conduct which we es-
lioited, and which your first letter gave us
every reason to suppose would be extended
for the pantos° of initiating negotiations in
which neither Governments would compromise
its rights or Its dignity, a document has. ,
been presented, which provokes as much In-
dlgnation as rorprtso. Itbears not the fea-
ture of a resemblance to that which was orig•
inally offered, mad le unlike any paper which
ever before emanated from the constitutions!
Executive of a free people, addressed "to
Athena It may concern." It precludes nego•
'tattoos and prescribes in advance the terms
and conditions of peace. It returns to the
original policy of_no bar/redoing, na negotia-
tion, no truce with rebels except to bury thole
dead, until every man should hems laid down
his arms, eubmitted to the Government and
sued for mercy.

What may be the osplanation of this sud-
den and entire charge in the views of the
President, of this mode of withdrawal of a
courteous overture for negotiation, at the mo-
ment it was likely to be accomplished; of this
emphatic recall of words of pause juet utter-
ed, end fresh blasts of war to the bitter and,.
we Wave for the speonLation of those who bit- e
weary or inclination topenetrate the myste-
ries of his cabinet, or fathom the caprice of
his imperial will. It is enough for us to say
that we hove no nit whatever for the paper
which hes been placed in our hand.. Weceuld
not transmit it to the President of tho Confed-
erate States without tffering:leina en indignity,
dishonoring ourselves and incoming the
well merited there of our countrymen.
Whilst a desire for peace pervades the peo-
.le of the Confederate States, we rejoice to
•eflttc that there are few, if any, amozipt
them who would purchase It at the sips •
of liberty, honor, and reif-rurpect. If it Cart
be secure! only by conquest, the gentleman
is yet unborn which watt witness its restora-
tion. If there be any nilltary autocrat In
the Ncrtti w ho le entailed to proffer theeondi—-
lien of the franifeeto, there is hose in tit.
Smithanthorized to•t otortaln them. Those
who control our crnalee an the servants of the
people, not their matters, and they have no
more Mdinet.lo3 than they have right tosub-
tort the social isistatation of sovereign State,,
to dverthrow their estabilehod constitution,
end h tarter LT,: their prieeless heritage of
self government.

This taresspota!eneo will not, however, wo
tenet, here bean wholly barren of gond re-
sults. If there is any citizen of the Confed-
erate Stales who has clung to • hope that
peers was possible with this Administration
of the Federal iiovernment, it will strip from
his eyes the last film of such a delirium; or if
there are any whose hearts have grown faint
under the sufferingand agony of this bloody
struggle, it will inspiretirem. with fresh en-
ergy to endure and bravo whatever may yet
be required to presuve to themselvea and
their children sic that gloss dignity and value
to life and hope and consolation to death,
and vindicate the outraged civilization of
this °mantel.gar the solicitude you have manifested to
Inaugurate a movement which contemplates

results the most noble and humane, we would
return our sincere, thanks, and are most re-
eponfullyand truly_your obedidient servants.

C. C. CLAY, Jr.,
eh. P. 11.11.er

Civral EFOCRI,
N1.10114. FALLB, CacadA, Jaly TO, 1861.

C.O/.. W. a Jont,t, Ouiwvoel Maya

Sin We are in receipt of your note Adele-
ins no of the departure of Lion-Ammo Gree-
ley from the Fells, that bo regrets the sad
termination of the reinter! steps taken for
peace in consequence of the change made by
the President in his instructions to convey
the Commissioners to.Washington for a nego-
tiation uneond.tional, and that Mr. (insole!
will be pleased tortellATO or, SIOSIFCIwe 0/17
have to make through you. Wo avail our-
selves of this can; to euniose a letter to Mr.
Greeley, which you will oblige us by delirer-
Ing..."Wc (Monet take leave of you withoutex-
pressi...ng our thanks for your courteous and
kind ufficiis as the intermediatory through
whom correepenien. with Mr. Greeley hos
boon rondueted, end assuring you that we any
respectfully, your obedient servants,

C C. Clay,
J. P. Uatcou s.

W.021E07.031, July 21.—The Administration
have never had before them for considera-
tion any proposition from the rebel authori-
ties relating to pacification, nor is it known
that any curt, hu been received; and whatever
may be the facts concerning the :sported con-
ference at Niagara, the presumption here Is,
that while there has been no formal action on
the Dart of the Government Felling to initia-
tory meaeuree for a negotiation of pesos, Rio
not indisposed to hear from Niagara or else-
where, whatever prominent rebels acting as
volunteer or authorised oommiuloners may
have tosay regarding this important tubject,
without, however, in any dome committing
itself to the considerations orvlewe whicll ms
be ;lugage&ThegNational &publican, commenting on'
gill, says: Major flay may eonviGeoliith the
people in Canada upon his own reipentib)lity,
but he Is not there in any official cap:Catty;
nor has the President given orders or pro-
posed to make any proposals or compromises
with the rebel °facials at Richmond or their
reel or asituned agents in Canada or else-
where.

Thoricrotu of the 6 totoz, under tho recent
call for 600,000 mon, have boon sent to the
respootive Governors.

Ilte Visit of CoL Jacques and Edmund
Kh to Rtettmond

New Yana, July 21.—The Philadelphia
inquirer. correspondent, In hie report of the
Matt to Richmond of Col. Jacques and Ed.
=and Kirk, author of "Among the Pines,"
says that It was generally understood that the
object was the rostoration of peace. Colonel
Jacques, with whom the idea originated,:pro-
posed a you ago to visit Richmond. Re
gained permission to pass our lines, but got
no farther than Petersburg, when bereturned
without material lucent. lie found our
prisoners on Belle Island comfortably cared
for.

Dz. Biome", Dantist, No. 161 Fourth
streat, between SntitbCeldsad Grant.

No Inducements bold out by °Coring low
pleas; but an equitablefro wIU be °barged
Inevery ewe, for the boat mate/lois will be
need, and all the time m 1 .61E111 ...mar,to in-
tunpermanentresults elm!' bo applied

lalneto
Boskozoirr, the moot populo2 Dentifrice In

eiletenae, used mud Frilled by everybody.
Bold by druggists everyabere. •
St,:eod

Joura Id. gam", Attorma, ►t Law, 08
Brant lirooL duila

HILL/EEL-0o Wodoesdayaftcrooort, ethalf-part
twit o'cl.ok, JOHN U.. may con or Jobe H. and
Ormlla =kr, aaN 1 icor, imonths end 23

The funeral will take plata from the Rama.' rect•
dame, No. 222 Latmck alma, Allegben Clt7. on
Maur ernermi, at11o'clock: Tim Wanda oftba
haft Ilkit•PPOlfaltl litritektoausa. „

• New York Motet.
Nrw Moss, July 2L,-Oottoe vithoal =dada

Lange; sales at 11.6031 P for Middling Upland&
hoar stead andare Laser; 61D,4001040 far E.tr.
State, mad 810,60 for—Trade Inds. the market
slosirm gasfet. .Whlslrymttltplll decided choose,at
81.74131.,75. Wheat heavy argotidfte lower; 4500 0
2,48 or frldearo -SPrant.a 48 for hfilerarikee
Glob, s9.c4fgAGo for Ilinter Ocra le lour;
81, G 2 for New. Oats more active and Omer;
trieCalfor Waters. Coffeeqedet; Ille is broad 320.
.130gu vast; Oda "WS, ilaluses doll; 'Dieu
Orleans 51.12. Petroleum heavy; Banned in Soot
81685e, Crude Is quoted at 82)053c;ma named
Pros 8.5(§138e. Wed don .od ateehsaged. Pork
somewhat Inemslarand decidedly. lower, witha hair

_

&mad ; VS, Er Hen, 104440 Now do, &talus
at Z37,501328 for Prima, IPag 5a, 9 forfor Prttoo Men.
Beef dill' Prime Hen Beef doll Ind husy. Cat
Meta quiet.Lard lower, at 1981.23i,c; an. 50?
WANPrams Settle Itsadorod„ for August, boyera

%tion at21c Butt.r 7so firm, br.t withoutassn. •

Stock and Money Market.
NOT To., July, 21.—lillincy 'toady at 748 per

cont. Marling MOM, for carcency. _Gold tm.
settled and bettor,openingat 239, declining to 2.38Ya,
advancing to MX%and doting at 438.

Govintment Stocks triaged.. and unsettled; C.B.
Gs 1881 Coupon; 104; t. Ckrupons 108%13104)2.

Stocks dun
I year cartificatc•—. 9434 Michigan lionthem.loB
Mbowitri .GO T. ILL A-- 70
Nev. York Central...l3l% 111.Central acrip-1=

fib

$ 0. a N. 49N
Beading.... —l3l s 0. 8 N. W. 84
Michigan tle-n;al.-.102

Cincinnati Market.
eqa21.1.11. Ray 21.-Ilour nay dull under the

Noe , York Dens, sod prima aro menial at 1709,25
for Superfine bud Wheat declined 104)15c
per bushel, cloning at5185131,90 far lied. There le
a good demand for libelled the. at the Elevators at
111,16, but to held 2o higher. Olga dullat790300.
Whiskyadranced to 51L,63. ideas Pork clonalunset-
tled ; the. mondng eau refereed for It. but 535
mu the heat offer made torn at Stock.. %Otte..
Land inke galas!.lac before the nets. 100.000poen&
11u,k. Sides sold allsc. Sheet Lead and Pipeadvanced
to 2444a5c. Groceries dull sad attehange&

Gold declined to 25519257 and dull.

ree=
!ME

alining Stock.
21.—:The followtngsn thepliasof

= !lock,

..-.—..- U
Philadelphia' Market.

Prrulnl.Tall, July 2L—Flour dull; Batumi/.
5D(4520,50, ltztra 10,/416043,10,60. When% dull; Mite
52,0.7d. Morn dulll,M. in More. chdu
Whisky Arm .t 131,7431,80. Petroleum Inactive; no

eaten.

.fr ONE OF HVNNEWELL'S
(MEAT TIEDISDIU.—HIIE NEWELL'S

S.OLISOITO PILLS.--THE TIIITII 108 M 07 A
OATIMIITIO.—IIy theapplication of true bledica

l'lsmre, both charactorand economy are combined I.
ilthemcat valuablePill. To prevent putting Into
the stomach =eh muntitteaofindigestible and MA-
rionsdrew =lay contained In PMa that minim
from tour to-alz to get a decent 'cathartic, and to

ranvent theVelskto Pau co erroneonely judged to
bekdenCe orchiiacter, was the study 1n thlc de-

'lda "acceding andrelay:mot. loos arid= , ow;
toner more than ton 1111a, rents the Questien of

aoooomy, and eenetdeuce 1 Wrist to test their true

character to Dirpepels, Goetlreoras, 11111ousorsa,
Liver Complaints, Mee, all doraugtmente offlu

Stored" and Dorela, and aa a true Family NIL

Tor Worms they area MVO CUM
for sale by all Whoineale and Retail Dealers.

JOUR L. lIIINNBV7III4 Proprietor,
Practical Msmist, Boston. Etsai.

Tor sale by Jos. Fleming, Geo. H. Rayner, B.A.
Pahnettoek AGo., J. EL. Fulton. Agents for Pitts-
burgh; Geo. A. Holly, W. J. Plea= and Dr. Jame.
Brown, Agentsfor Allegheny Ofty.

BEIGULST Pallltlia

LOCK STITCH

SEWING PA AOHINEtti

.VELZ OilCAP T, BIM PLKIT AID

Iztp -s1 Mao sz-cl Wholecals. _tenurial%
1=1:111311

drop boicv Butt 131.-IL

WIL. 813E11E8 es CO.

pLumuNa,
GAS AND STEAM FITTING

Tb. ulld.nad'utd. !arias many yawl' experience
le the above acaleaa ere prepared to Zit up all
Made of

PLUMBERS, WORK,

On the most approord Vans. tired dooortptlon of

Gas and steam Pipe

Pea rep It alearable manner, and at reasemab'
rates. 'AI wart warranted, by

lIALIACY, FAIIRZLL& CO,

ISO TOORTEI FITIIEST
Orrics Commas or terwmist Rums,

fm Cccuscricia Iseam% Ps.,
Pittsburgh,'boo 80. 18E4.

lkl/ 4T MICE I 9 ELEMBY GIVEN t
.1.1 the kn SUM. LIbT3 OP LIORIEILS AHD
Ibioollll TAXIS,under the Mined States Emmaus
Laws, are now in this eft., and that 601=001 must
be made between the ht and 10th of July, other.
wise the panaltisewill be strictly enibrced.

The lizee for the city of Pittsburgh. borough of
Lawrennerilleand Pitt township willbe pad at -this
o.lice,aad of the time and place ofcollection. for the
other boroughs nod townships of this District, doe
notice will be given by Deputy Collectors W.D. Har-
rison and J91112 A. nesseant.

W LIMN, Oollector,
67 bonsai rinieL

To PRINTER&

PRESS FOR BALE.
UNA &DANN PATIENT PUN% plum 3N46

tisobee.
ONI TAYLOR OTI.INDER, bed 33,460 backs
ONE TAYLOR DOCIIILX CYLINDER, bed =NM

IncLK
All I I good wortlagorder. Will be. suld • tw.,

lota.LlKatro as Warne
CALMITE, Fittebarek., Pe.

N. BEEDLE, Na 183 Surransmo fir

Pianos and Bingical Instruments,
neap, oaaltaatly *a Mad .gas anartaamatof

8114( ?MOS, YIOLISa, GUITAB, AOCORDY-
-050. SMGa. aa., 'blab be w9ll fta. low
oda. laa3awd

EIMMiIWI
!Mao Wt.le awl hire& Etntai. Arlasn,

GINO. A KILLY, flonasects.

• • tna. ano stPtlmminvicitizw,
.Alrfetug ravartpt!cm am'

SKELETON LEAVES
A.ND 111ANT011 rLowEas

A oomploto and radical Mel.art theproduo-
tion of than beandtul transforuallosui. Alm
Vona tar pptawnylG2 hataxal IleumIn their huh
beauty. The book b finely ithanuted, I. It.
colt• dodrabla °mutant. re. wo.
Riiii DAliad, MAIMSt CO„

03 Wood divot.
30611S. 04X1

CIALLO WAY CASEY,
. . . . _1-4 . .

HOW:. KOH AHD Cat.lialliZlAL.

PAINTERS,

No. U$ GISI&NT 1372.11:14. roar rielb.
PPP3EBtrkO6l. PA

MAltYIN'S durstautt IJILACIUStUi,
Rade M Ho. M TODIITIT Brian

N. 11.--114 paent mg ma eastolsa m. t* Icunt&
Crackers suporlor toany ma& witof Its Wisp-
ulna.

U. B. liawas. No. el loarlb strut,

P"-5:0) half dbbls. Llas.
1 large sal mad;Y 3 do

tdarlarel ; and
100half bbli.. Lake

Iteadved andM &aby J. B. OANTILLD.

R.11.111X If MAUL—Primo Nall and
AlSpring

DAJUJI6i NAVIN
Ctrutantly on hand sad tor nab by

D. 11. GALVA!,
WM*. ltd. 11221 [Art, fit. Patomrix,

TTNIVIINIAL UW Rz2 Witnici•
V MUto—Another large sappy
Wringer in the country, Jun Wired at the India
Bobber Depot, Not.at V1.6 H.PLULLIII%

St. Qalr street, by
.T

Jell Bebe Agentstor thiscanny.

ALbIuND AnnGlNGlsli MICK,
=M.—hut receleed Lena the totem heat

iiteend'ead Ginger Huthha awby the barrel or
gin& potadrot the lity Ofeeerylave et

JOHNi=NI=
NJa, . .Aansitt iiimitpatinsalipsHo

detawin.4l,-=

1r".At34E7243Y.:F:-=Joinc- affirm+, of
ITaidimmr.fbi,`;',=ll:7l.Tt' 1 1!
thin millectick the dcaden ttuiMita Octor•
ty Ommtka. WAD'

Asammy.—Jont Ouxuariff o
41,-Y 17pper Bt. Clair towithly, will be
did st.hr AseemUtdeet te the-dodged ot I.l*
Untextitepublitati ty•Ceeeetatoa. •• sesretto

AtEEV:=Gto.. Y. Marx, of
Low- North irs tp, till be Cesziatiete.k.
Amesmbly.:frotti •Marta*mathof theeller,sate
WA to the decision of the Urdon l'hstcati Own-
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